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ANNUAL REPORT 2022-2023 

“GOD IS MY REFUGE AND SHIELD AND AN EVER PRESENT  

HELP AND STRENGTH AT ALL TIMES.” 

 

 

It is my great pleasure to present the annual report of the School for the year 2022-

2023. 

The academic year 2022-2023 reflects a truly different year of which the latter half 

was full of unprecedented challenges due to the pandemic. Now I am highlighting 

the significant events which were happened during the academic year 2022-2023.  

“May be there is a road ahead of it, maybe there is a new world down the road, 

walking forth is the only plight, because we didn’t come this far to come this far 

only”. 

The Grand reopening day celebration of kuchapuram was conducted on 01/06/2022. Rev 

father Mathukutty moottinmukham, Vikar of St Mary's Church, Mayam was the chief guest. 

Our honourable principle Rev. Fr. Jojo vadakkeparampil CMI presided over the function.  
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Students of Classes X and XII welcomed the dignitaries through their wonderful welcome 

dance. Mrs. Asha A M, out maths teacher welcomed the new teachers and students. 

Graduation ceremony was the main highlight of the celebration; KG students showcased 

their talents through their marvellous graduation dance. Arts Fest’s prize distribution was the 

another highlight of the event. Our honourable chiefguest Rev.Fr. Mathukutty 

Moonattinmukham distributed the prizes to the winners. PTA representative Mr. Kunjumon V 

delivered a wonderful felicitation on the occasion. Overall the programme was a memorable 

one.  

 

World environmental day 

 

World environmental day was celebrated with great vigour and enthusiasm. Our honourable 

Principal Rev Fr Jojo Vadakkeaprampil CMI inaugurated the celebration flamiting the sapling 

in the School premises. Fr principal delivered a wonderful message about the conversation 

of nature and surroundings. Kindergarten students flanted the saplings and prepared a video 

of it.  

 Let's make s promise to the world that we  

 won't harm her anymore, and we'll make it s healthier one.  

 

Reading day celebration 

 

There is more treasure in books than in  

all life. Pirate's loot on treasure island' 

 

Christ nagar family celebrated Reading Day on 19th June 2022, in honour of PN panicker, the 

father of library and literary movement in Kerala. Emiya N Lijin student welcomed everyone 

through her wonderful welcome note. our honourable Principal rev. Fr. Jojo 

Vadakkeaprampil CMI inaugurated the function and delivered a wonderful inaugural address 

about the reading day.  

 

Hridya S Santhosh our student of class V performed a wonderful dance and it was a visual 

treatment for all of us. Komaljoth. given visualization was the main high light of the 

celebration students showcased their talents through various performances like poem 

recitation, speech, reading day song. Etc. Various competitions like story reading story 

telling, novel reading extempore, quiz etc were held for the students. Students 



enthusiastically participated and displayed their creative skills. Our father principal 

congratulated the winners of these competitions and distributed the prizes and certificates. 

Each and everyone enjoyed the celebration.  

 

Investiture Ceremony 

 

Dream it with all your hearts Archieve with all your might" 

 

The most auspicious ceremony of the school, investiture ceremony was celebrated with 

great pomp and dignity. Our honourable Principal Rev.Fr. Jojo Vadakkeparampil CMI 

inspired and encouraged the elected leaders to be dutiful and responsible and he also 

advised the students to inclulate the values of punctuality , dedication and determination, 

the march past by all the students council was spectacular event. Head boy, Head girl along 

with the sports captains, House captains, and vice captains were conferred with badges, 

sashes and flags. It’s a proud moment for all of us. Oath of office was led by our honourable 

principal and the student council took the pledge to hold the school motto in high esteem. A 

wonderful dance was performed by the girls of class XII and the function was conducted 

with School anthem.   

 

Merit day 

 

'Self belief and hard work will always earn you sucess" 

Virat kohli 

 

Meri day was celebrated with great jomp and vigour on 11th August for the outgoing batch 

of class XII 2022. Rev Fr Santhosh Kayyalaparampil CMI presided over the function. All the 

graduating students in their graduation dresses received the certificate s and mementos 

from the guests. It was a moment that really added charm to the atmosphere with a sense 

of achievement. School topper S R Pavithra thanked everyone through her reply speech. 

Afnan S Thaheersha topper of humanities batch expressed her joyful gratitude to the faculty 

and the management. A marvellous dance performance of class X and XII girls was the 

Highlight of the function.    

 

 



Staf Meeting -12-08-2022 

 

Staff Meeting was conducted under the leadership of our Father principal. The meeting was 

started with a prayer Anisha miss welcome everyone to the meeting. All the section heads 

presented the reports and our father principle congratulation all the Incharge teachers of 

Re- opening day celebration. Environment Day celebration investiture ceremony reading day 

celebration the following matters were discussed in the meeting periodic test Independence 

Day celebration Teachers Day celebration Onam celebration smart class using pattern of 

question papers mobile phone usage of teachers and students extra curricular activities of 

students are first oceans of classes 10th and 12th the meeting was ended with part of 

thanks 

Independence Day celebration 

Independence day was celebrated with great joi and patriotic server all the students and 

teachers gathered in the school premises and in the presence of a gleeful reverent father 

national flag gathering our honourable principle Solomon speech was given by our principal 

to pay homemade to the brave martials of the country melodious patriotic songs where sung 

by the students of class 9th and 10th there were dance mine etc and Tiny Tots in acted as 

Jhansi Rani, Gandhiji, Nehru at the end sweet where distributed to the students 

Sravanolsav- Onam Celebration 

Onam, Sravanolsav was celebrated on 2nd September 2022. The programme was started 

with Thiruvathira. Shri Aji Daivapura, the poet and music director was the chief guest of the 

day. Our reputed principal presided over the function and gave a wonderful message. Shri 

V. Kunjumon, PTA president delivered a wonderful felicitation. Many of our children dressed 

as pulu and kariyilamadan. Mahabali was entered with chendamelam. The lady staff of the 

School performed lady. Staff of the school performed thiruvathira and students of class I to 

XII showcased their marvelous dance performances infront of the audience. Traditional 

onasadya impressive designs and artistic creativity were the hallmarks of the athapookalam. 

Traditional onasadhya with variety of vegetable dishes was the main happiness our students 

learnt the cultural oneness and a sense of belonging. It was a memorable day for all of us.  

 

 

 

 



Arts Fest – CNCS Ultsav 

 

CNCS Ultsav was conducted on 06-10-2022 and 7-10-2022 respectively. The programme 

was commenced at 8:30am with the inauguration ceremony. The events were staged in two 

stages. The first day witnessed nine events. Light carried music, mappilapattu, patriotic song 

national anthem, recitation, elocution, extempore and monocot. Second day witnessed five 

events. Folk dance Fancy dress group dance classical dance, mime.  

 

Children’s Day Celebration  

 

Children are the best creation of God they spread joy in every season’ 

It was a fun-filled day for our students because our made the day special. All the cultural 

items were organised and performed by the teachers. Another attraction of the day was the 

scintillating attraction of the day was the scintillating dance performance by our teachers. 

Students were excited to see the teachers stepping elegantly and gracefully. Teachers 

presented a chain song connected with the bits of different songs. One skit was performed 

by the teachers against the performed by the teachers against the drugs. Teachers 

entertained the students with their outstanding talents and creativity. Thus the whole day 

turned to be a day for enjoyment and enlightenment.  

 

Infinito 2k22 – Annual Sports Meet 

 

Infinito 2k22 – a day filled with fervor  and excitement experienced a midst thrills ,msh-rills 

and cheers, The chiefgust of the day was Rev. Fr. Subin Kottoor CMI, Bursar of Christ Nagar 

college Maranalloor. The official function was started with the March past, a highlty 

competitive event where the four houses displayed their creativity. Another highlight of the 

day was lighting the Olympic torch. A marvelous aerobic dance was performed by our class 

III girls and Master Vyshnav, our sports captain delivered the sportsman prayer. All the staff 

of C?NCS performed in race, walking, javelin, shotput etc. It was a day filled with 

sportsmanship enthusiasm and memories to cherish. At the end of the day students 

departure with a clear smil on their faces as the yellow house emerged as house champions,  

 

 

 

 



Trip to funtura 

 

A lesure trip to Funtura-an amusementpark at Lulu Mall was organized for the students of 

KG- Class IV, It was on 11th November 2022. 93 students joined in this trip and enjoyed a 

lot. The students were excited to see the different rides and enjoyed all the rides with their 

friends.  

KG Events at a glance 

 

Red Colour Day celebration 

KG section conducted Red colour Day on 17th August 2022. The shades of red made our tiny 

tots feel bright, lovely and cheerful their classes were decorated with red colour cut outs of 

apples, stra berry cherries etc. The following day begins with a special assembly that begins 

with a special assembly that emphasis on the significance of red colour. Our honourable 

principal. 

 

Flowers Day celebration 

 

Flowers day was celebrated by the students of kindergarted on 12th October 2022. A special 

assembly was arranged on that day and the blooming buds performed various programmes 

infornt of the audience. Their classrooms were decorated with flowers and children brought 

various things using flowers. A flower exhibition was arranged in the paly class room.  

 

Giggles- 2022 KG Arts Fest 

 

19th November 2022, marked as a great day for the tiny tots as they came to the time light 

and exhibited their skills. The events were conducted in the auditorium after the inaugural 

ceremont. Fancy dress story telling, action song folk dance, colouring etc were the main 

event. The best performers were selected as Kalaprathiba and Kalathilakom. 

 

Yuga 2k22 – Kg Annual sports Day 

 

Kindergarten sports day was held in 24th November 2022.It was a fun filled day focusing on 

the free spirit of a child and the boundlers potential to spread out their wings to explore the 

world around them. With favourable climate, enthusiastic children and parents made the day 

a great success.   



 

 

 

Conclusion 

As we are passing through an unprecedented crisis situation, we are 

confident that we will overcome all the odds by our strong will and ethics. 

Before I conclude, I render thanks to our teaching, non-teaching staff, my 

students, parents and all well-wishers who have been with us in all our 

activities with maximum support and co-operation. With this I conclude the 

report. 

 

God Bless You  

  

 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


